Montana NIBRS Online Training

Each of the four training sessions will focus on unique topics. Each session will be three hours of content, followed by an hour with your records management vendor. All Montana law enforcement officers and staff are invited to attend all four sessions.

Login and phone Information for all sessions

Join Skype Meeting
Trouble Joining? Try Skype Web App

Join by phone

Toll number: +1 406-318-5487,,371907953# (Dial-in Number) English (United States)

Find a local number

Conference ID: 371907953

Forgot your dial-in PIN? |Help

IT Testing Pre-session - Monday July 20 8:30am to 12:30pm

Use the above login and call in information to test your ability to connect to the audio and video. We will not be able to trouble shoot technology information during the training sessions.

Session 1 - Monday July 20

Day 1: Afternoon – 4 hours – 1pm to 5pm
- 2 hours: Greg Swanson, FBI NIBRS Trainer will provide online Montana specific NIBRS training on the soon to be announced topics for all Montana law enforcement and vendors.
- 1 hour: Questions to Greg from participants specific to the topics covered.
- 1 hour +:
  - Vendors will invite their customers (and one designated MBCC representative or Greg) to an online meeting to go over how their product will address the MTIBRS issues Greg presented.
  - If RMS modifications are involved per the new XML IEPS, examples of screenshots of the modifications should be provided for your customers.
  - The session should be recorded and provided to your customers for training purposes.
- The training should allow for questions and answers.
- A list of those agencies with end of life systems will be sent to all vendors who submitted estimates and a list of participating vendors will be sent to all end of life system customers. Vendors may invite any of the agencies to participate in any or all sessions. If recorded, potential customers may be able to view your proposed system modifications.

**Topics to be covered in Session 1:**

All topics drug related

---

**Tuesday July 21**

Day 2: Morning – 4 hours – 8am to 12pm (same schedule as session 1)

**Topics to be covered in Session 2:**

- Expanded location types to better collect data for crimes against healthcare workers, educators and legal representatives
- Expanded relationship types & domestic violence
- Property crime changes
- Weapons & injuries
- Automating resident/non-resident field

---

**Thursday July 23**

Day 3: Afternoon – 4 hours – 1pm to 5pm (same schedule as session 1)

**Topics to be covered in Session 3:**

- ALMOST GONE: Cargo theft
- ALMOST GONE: Bias motivation or hate crimes
- AUTOMATED Narratives: secure transmission and removal
  - Cargo theft
  - Bias motivation
  - Table values of “other”
- GONE: Gang related
- GONE: Mental health indicator
- GONE: Domestic violence indicator
  - Use relationship codes
  - Can be associated with all crimes
Friday July 24
Day 4: 4 hours – Morning – 8am to 12pm (same schedule as session 1)

Topics to be covered in Session 4:

- Move from MTIBRS code to MCAs
  - Person, Property and Society crimes
  - Modifiers for MCA that map to more than 1 NIBRS code
  - Deactivated MTIBRS codes
  - Attempted/completed - solicitation/conspiracy/accountability
  - Mutually exclusive and lesser included offenses
  - Criminal activity & gang information
  - Cyber space
  - Identity theft, stolen money and impersonation
  - Bad check offenses
  - Theft of a motorboat

Up to 16 hours of POST credits offered